LOS ANGELES HEHALD:

The nuptials of Miss Adele Mtndelsohn,

guests

i

of Capistrano and Mr. Ous Wangenheim,
of Sydney. Australia, took place at high
noon, March 31, in the parlors of the
residence of the bride's parents at Oapis- j
trano, in the presence of many relatives
nnd friends from Los Angeles and Santa I
Ana. The neighbors lent willing bands j
in gracefully decorating the rooms with
smilax, lilies, palms, roses aud pink*.
ropes of
Tbe ceiling was woven with
?mllax, while between the windows and
around the rooms were palms und culla
in bouquet holders of smilax. Under
liliesDrlde'g
picture was a true lover's knot
the
most beautifully wrought of delicate flow- j
ers and smilax. The adjoining room was
tastefully decorated in yellow and white.
Upon the piano were masses of white
and pink carnations, roses and orange
The canopy which was dressed I
blossoms.
was covered with
by the bridesmaids,
smilax in blossoms and pink daisies.
Smilax and roses trimmed the curtainson
which were traced delicate green hearts
and lover's knots.
The bridal procession entered with music. First came Rabbi A. W. Edelman of
Los Angeles, followed by Miss L. Forster,
as maidof honor, the bridesmaids anil
their escorts, Miss Etta Jacoby and Mr.
N. Jacoby, Miss Minnie Newman and Mr.
Ed Mendelson, followed by Mrs. A. Klein
and the groom, the mother of the bride
and Mr. A. Klein. The bride, beautifully
dressed in whito brocade trimmed with
pearls and orange blossoms, was supported by her father. The ceremony was ren
dared most interesting by the eloquence
of the good Rabbi, who "had known the
bride from childhood. The Joyous wedding march rang out, and after receiving
congratulations, the happy couple and all
present marched down the flowery stairway under arches of geraniums, and
graceful branches of the green pepper tree
to the dining room, which was elaborately decked with palms, oranges and roses.
A sumptuous lunch was served, and in i
the midst, just as the toasts were being |
given, numerous congratulatory telegrams
from absent friends were read. The health
and happiness of the newly married
In the afternoon
couple were drank.
dancing was indulged in, until the train
carried the numerous friends from Ixis
Later the
Angeles back to their homes.
bride and groom were escorted to the San
Diego train, where amidst showers of rice
and many blessings, they departed for a
week's stay at Coronado. Many and valuable presents ware received.
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Muslcale at firs. Mullins \u25a0
Mrs. G. G. Mullins and the Misses Mnllins entertained most, charmingly with a
musicale at their home, on Figueroa
street, yesterduy evening, in honor of Miss
Jennie Kempton.
The music room and
drawing room were redolent with a profusion of beautiful purple wild flowers
and mignonette; a large bowl of pink
carnations gave a bright dash of color to
the whole. Pink roses were effectively
used in the dining room.
After the
rendition o' the following enjoyable
delicious
refreshments were
programme

terved:

Contralto solo?Miss A. Mullins.
Piano solo?Miss Betts.
Tenor solo-James Martin.
reprano solo?Miss Kempton.
Violin solo?Mils Mullins.
Contralto solo?Mrs. Kempton.
Piano solo?Miss Rogers.
Soprano solo?Miss Ethel Mullins.
Duet?Mrs. Kempton and Mr. Martin.
Trio?Cornet, A. Hancock; violin, Miss Mullins; piano, Mrs. Mullins.
The invited guests were: The Misses
Jennie Kempton, Jennie Dorsey, Betts,
Grace Cole, Adele Weuemyer, Bessie Gorham, Francis Widney, Chandler, Rogers,
Madge Rogers, the Misses Rogers, Anna
Cash, Kent, Huston,
Higginbothom,
Hasten, Bonsall, Helen Klokke, Graff,
Graff,
Patton, Fannie Wills,
Francis
Maud Rose, Gill, Breakev, Ward, Bessie
Ellis, Bessie Alexander, Beatrice Chandler, the Messrs. Hamilton, Ward, Boyle
Workman, Cochran, Kellam, l'ercy Hoyle,
.lames Blauson, Jeff Chandler, Alexander,
Judge Clark, W. M. Garland, J. Austin,
Hi Bishop, Betts, H. Ainsworth, M. L.
Graff, O. Cash, Marion Wigmore, Gaskill,
S. Cole, Gill, Hedges, W.
A. Hancock
Hedges, C. Hedges, E. Hi well, J.Stubbs,
Reppner, Lovines,
Surprise Party

A pleasant and agreeable surprise party
was given to Miss Beatrice Koehler, February 26th, at her new home 1244 Santee
street. After arriving the guests were
presented with button-hole bouquets, only
two branches of the flowers being alike,
a lady receiving one, her escort the other.
The favorite game of hearts was played
for several hours. Miss Frieda Koehler
Miss K.
Won the ladies' first prize,
Brandt the ladies' booby prize and L.
Roeder, Jr. the gentlemen's booby prize.
Refreshments were served at the conclusion of the game. A little music, was then
enjoyed andthe programme was as fol
lows: Soprano solo by Miss K. Brandt,
accompanied by Miss 0. Gardner; violin
solo by Miss B. Koehler, accompanied by
Miss C. Gardner; piano solo by Miss C.
Gardner, soprano solo by Miss Gardner,
accompanied by Miss B. Koehler; violin
solo by L. Roeder, accompanied by Miss
Gardner; piano solo by Miss B. Koehler.
All the music both vocal and instrumental wus much enjoyed.
Those present were, Misses M. Youle,
K. Brandt, C. Gardner, A. Myers, M.
Hardee, V. Koehler, B. Koehler and F.
Koehler. The Messrs. W. E. Beebe, G. A.
Hancock, S. Myers, W. Koehler, F. Dresser and Tu. Roeder.
Mr*.Wells' Luncheon
A very lovely and enjoyable luncheon
was given yesterday to eleven ladles by
Mrs. G. Wiley Wells at her home on South
Hillstreet. The house was charmingly
decorated, the color scheme for the dining
room as lavender an d on the mantel were
hanked lavender flowers, the solid color
relieved by dainty green. In the center
of the long table was a large flat silvermounted mirror, and placed on this was
a handsome epergne holding fragrant
Violets and falling gracefuly from the
ohandelicr were strands of smilax; the
table was besprinkled with violets nnd
maiden hair ferns and nt each place were
little baskets filled with the sume fragrant
flowers und tied with violet satin ribobn ;
on the end of the bow was the guest's
name in silver letters. A most delicious
menu was served, und those to enjoy Mrs.
Wells' hospitality were: Mesdames E, 11.
Millar, E. F. C. Klokke, W. H. l'errv,
Modinl-Wood, I. N. Van Nuys, A. L.
Lankershim, L. W. Blinn, W. W. Ross,
Charles Forman, Charles Silent, Burdett
Chandler.
Spanish Luncheon at Mrs. Wills

Mrs. John Wills and her daughter, Miss
delightfully yesterday with a luncheon, in their charming
home on Fort Hill, in honor of Mrs.
Mary J. Lincoln of Boston, and Mrs.
Ewing. Both the guests of honor are exponents of the noble art of cookery and
that the ladies might enjoy something
that was to them unique und unusual the
luncheon was a Spanish one. The table
was decorated with freesia blossoms, aud
higonia venustla, and the lirst course
was chili con eurne served with urroz, and
tortillas; the second was frijolcs, served
with two varieties of enchiladas. Th's
was followed with a course of tamales de
gull.ma; and the last course was ligs preserved ala Espanol and chocolate made
a Spanish recipe.
The whole lunchUtterwas
a chef d'oeuvro or whatever the
eon
H|«iuisb is for masterpiece, and was enjoyed alike by the guests of honor and the
following ladles who were also present:
Mesilaine.x J. L. Lee of Boston, Frank A.
(iibson, Wiulleigh, Murictta, l'arsons and

M. F. Wills, entertained

Cook.

Tuesday Night Club

cull. In the wedding costume of white,
she was so stunning her audience found
it hard to let her go
made a very agreeable
j Miss Alice Beanvet
role,
Impression last night In the title lover,
and in her duets with Angelo, her
would-be-lover,
she
nnd Bomhaedo, her
was heard al her best.
Miss UertTUdt Lodge, who played Prepetu, tbe mother of Amorita, Imd little
singing to do, but showed considerable
talent for the comedy part, which she
j played cleverly.
Frederick fluntly as Fra Bombarda, a
monk and afterward a dictator of Florence, has a most agreeable vioce which he
uses with discrimination nnd power, and
his acting was as good as his singing.
Douglas Fl nt as Castruo.eio, a furrier,
and Frank Moulin as Patruchia, the
Smitlt-Topham
court attendant, divided the comedy honThe wedding of Miss Hannah Jane
And last but by no means least,
Smith and John Topham took place last ors.
should
be mentioned the Ambassador
o'clock,
in the from Morroco,
Monday evening, at 7
who was personated by T.
Mateo street M. E. Church South, ReverE. Rowan, jr., with great grandeur and
all the magnificence that hirelings, lackend Mr. Finley Officiating,
The bridal procession was led by Floia eys, small Ethiopian boys and large paleThe bridsmaid was Miss Mabel faced ladles in billows of black Turkish
Edgers.
Whitehead; the best
man Mr. Henry costumes give. was glad
to extend a welEverybody
Stourch.
A delightful reception followed
at the home Mr. Whitfield, the groom's come to Mr. Rowan, the genial and affable
Tom, and in the Black Hussar his
Tbe decofather, No. 2036 Willow street.
will have an opportunity to hear
rations were elaborate, the bridal party friends
his rich voice and see more of him than
stood under a floral bell in receiving conhis part in Amorita will allow. The stage
gratulations from the numerous guests.
Mr. and settings were all attractive and in the last
A delicate supper wus served.
act the lighted city seen in the distance
Mrs. Topham have departed on their wedwas very effective and pretty.
Of the
ding journey ta points in Southern CaliHungarian violinist, Mr. Paul Egony,
fornia.
His attack is
only praise can be said.
A Storm Party
clear anil sure, as is bis execution, bis tone
A very pleasant surpr se party was given singularly me"ow and rich, and his playby what Hungarians
Tuesday evening at the residence of Mrs. ing is characterized and
sentiment.
show, heart
Lyon, SfH! Lyon street, in celebration of always
Amorita is on for tonight and Saturday
the sixteenth birthday of her daughter,
night. The Black Hussar for Friday evenMiss Rebecca Lyon. Games were in order ing and Saturday matinee.
Following is the cast of Amorita:
up to a late hour, after which refreshHuntW
Those present were : Fra Bombarda
ments were served.
Frederic
George Lydllig
Fortobratio
Lyon,
Mary
Misses Beatrice Mosier, Edna
Farrington
Angelo Melonotti
Adele
Rebecca
Lyon,
Gridley, Gertie Lindsay,
Douglas A. Flint
Alice Lyon, Luella Lindsey, Maggie Slater, Castrucci
Gertrude Lodgo
I'erpetua
Bertha Slater, Lucy Logan, Messrs. Harry Amorita
Alice Beanvet
Edward Webb
Lloyd, Fred Singer, Ernest Wise, William Sparacanni
,
Abbott
Roche,
Lorenzi
Davison
Slater, E. Singer, Leslie Swift, Will
C. Hartnack, James Rhoda, Don Rhoda, His Lieutenants. .Lon Hashaw, Grade Uaworlh
T.
Rowan
Gerommo
E.
Griffith.
Aaron

enjoyed by ail. the
tl Mrs. 11. Prince, Mr.
I).
and Mrs.
E P. Job Dion, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Haskins, Mr.
Fixen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs.
A.
H.
ami
Teale, Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Russell, Jr., tbe
Misses IS. Johnson, T. Johnson, Chapman,
Sinclair, Benton,
Shnnklin, Newton,
Fairchild, Jones, Ooodrich, Whitehead,
Wharton, Chanslor, Gardener. Brigg:-,
Tibbs, Jevne. The Messrs. Philips. Lyon,
Arthur Bruly, W. L. 11. Adams. Glen
Spencer, Sniii Ballard, Fred Flint. F.
Hall, J. F. Blake. Art Buniiller, Barnwell, J. Btttbbs, Kd. Pauly, W. Chanslor,
Wilson Glbb*,Fred Clegg. Ralph Williams,
W. Cosby, 11. D.Wiley, H. Casliman, Benton, Spence, Paul Martin.

fill evening

IN SOCIAL LIFE

The Tuesday Night Club gave one of
thoir very enjoyable dances at Kramer's
Hull Tuesday evening. Music wus furnished by Lowinsky's very excellent orchestra and late in the evening delicious
refreshments were served. Thirty couples
were present and a thoroughly delight-
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The Chamber

,

Colonel Masac
Advocates Agava Fiber.
New members Elected-La Fiesta
Matters

Frank Mouiiu

I'atrucla

Luncheon at firs. Chanslor's
Mrs. John Chanslor gave a delightful
luncheon yesterday at her home on West
Tenth stree;. Covers were laid for twelve
and the table prettily decorated with carnations. The guests were Mmes. J. F.
Cosby, Walter Cosby, Hannah Barber.Will
Baber, Harmen Fleming, Tyler, Martin,
Bradford,
Chcesniau, Judge Smith of
Kansas City, and Mrs. Birdie Chanslor.

J. I*Rockwe.l

Mercau

Rosa Rivera

Bcppo

Ralph Rover
E. Rowan, Jr

Kefper
Bell Boy

T.
ifir
monkey actors and
The Orpheum?The
the combination of specialty artists playcrowding
the house to
ing this week are
Every
its capacity at every performance.
member of the company is a'star, and
each acton the bill is clever and entertaining. Lester and Williams, Dolan and
Lenharr, The Dalys, Lillian Mason,
Hiekey and Cole, the the Almonts and
(iallette's monkeys are the attractions.
Lizzie and Vinie Daly arc sensational
Mr. Frederic C. Torrey opened his andancers and divide the honors of the bill
pictures
in the parlors of with the monkeys. Dolan and Lenharr
nual display of
and Lester and Williams furnish some
the Westminster Hotel yesterday morncomedy, and there are some good
ing.
The collection consists of water bright
musical specialties on the bill. Matinee
colors, etchings, engravings and a fine performances will be given Saturday and
line of art photographs. The latter are the Sunday.
Hollyer carbon reproductions of painttr -tt
Woman
ings by Watts, Burne, Jones and other
against
Burbank Theater.
Woman is drawing large houses, and demodern masters, as well as mythological
best
dramatic
and allegorical subjects; they equal, anil servedly so, for it is the
effort yet presented by Dailey's company.
surpass the famous The second
in some respects,
act of the play has a peculiar
are
Braun reproductions, and
wonderful charm for the ladies, introducing, as it
examples of the perfection that has been docs, the housewife dividing her time beattained by modern photographic art. tween the preparing of a meal for her
The etchings are from plates by James husband, which she does in full sight of
McNeil Whistler, Seymour Haden, Josef the audience, and caring for the chubby
Israels, Charles Jacques, Zorn, Lalanne, infant in the cradle.
Rembrandt, Corot, Albert Durer, Joseph
The military comedy Rosedale is in
Pennell, Otto Bacher, Van Granesande,
preparation.
Frank Short, Wvllie, Schilling, Charles .1.
Watson and other Well-known English,
WOMEN'S REASONS
French and American masters of the
etchers' art, and will be spoken of more
JIONA SHANNON
fully and in detail at another time.
Of the water colors, Mr. Torrey has with
For the past few days I have been prehim this year some by men who arc quite vented from reading your paper, so that
new here," and others, and line examples the article of reasons (so-called) for woof such artists as Marjoribanks Hay, the
English water colorist, some of whose men wearing large hats and trousers ami
beautiful landscapes were bought by Los nesiring the ballot escaped my eyes until
last year. The today. I can safely say without exagAngeles art connoisesurs
strongest one in this exhibition, called a geration I was dumbfounded.
If lam not
Pier at Pittenween, is a masterly piece of too late, will you kindly permit me to reand
shows
a
stone
technically,
work
pier ply to the writer of the article? Considerjutting out of the central foreground into ing my request granted 1 shall now adlashing waters, with low gray clouds dress my remarks to the aforesaid editor.
ecuddi.ig across the threatening sky. The
Come, sir; let us have a little argument,
values and strong action are wonderfully that is, let nic have my say while you forpreserved, and the picture as a whole is ever hold your peace.
a masterpiece.
First, let us consider the reasons you
Another, the Auld Brig O'Ayr, is in give for women wishing to vote. They
quite a different key, but is kept as faith- are partially right. We do wish to vote,
fully harmonious, and represents a redbecause you men do not want us to have
dish brown arched bridge in the middle that privilege, but that is our sole and
foreground with the smoke of a city in only reason.
Isn't that reason enough?
the background rising lazily against anShow ma the right-minded woman who,
other gray sky. In this picture the feelwhen she finds that all men are opposed
ing is one of quiet and the genersal tone to her doing some certain thing, is not
is much warmer. There are several other immediately consumed with a wild desire
; landscapes by this same artist that are to do that'very thing. Such a woman
jmore conventional in subject and treat- does not exist nnd never has. O man,
ment, but none the less admirable, and
man!
Do you think we are "its" with
all are the work of a very superior master. no independence at all? of course wo
artist,
J. M. Barnsley, a Canadian
is want to vote, because you men oppose it.
represented by a charming landscape, and Never in our most delirious moments
a very interesting little scene bearing the have we had any other reason.
Do you
date of 1830 is from the brush of T. C. think you can stop us by opposing us?
Dibdin, one of the early members of the Have you not learned that the only way
English water color society. Two powerto prevent woman from doing some thing
ful landscapes from an American who is you do not wish her to do is to convince
just coming into prominence, H. J. her that you are positively consumed with
Breuer, are a desert scene in the early desire to have her do that very thing?
morning light, and a vista between hills Freely and ungrudgingly give us the right
on one side and foliage on the other with to vote, then see how quickly we willfly
a pond of water In the foreground. In back to our babies, pianos and cook
both of these pictures the color is strongbooks.
ly and finely handled, and in the latter
Have you men purchased all the corner
particularly "the treatment is reminiscent
lots on notoriety? Haven't we just as good
of Diaz, Jules Dupre and others of the a right to make ourselves notorious as you
great Barbizon school. They both commen?
You have no right to make remand respect and attention for their marks, no matter what means we adopt.
technical excellence, and the artistic feelSo far so good. But now comes tho paring which pervades them. A delicious ticular question: Why do the present wolittle marine with the waters lazily lapmen wear such gigantic hats?
ping the wet beach, which reflects tbe
My dear sir, wnen you. assign the reaclouds
E.
M.
by
Bky
and
is
coloring of
that you do, you are completely at
Bioknefl, an American artist of some son
sea in an open boat without rudder, oars,
note, and another marine by the English
sails, hard tack or grog. Do women wear
artist Albert is also delightfjl},,,)!! compolarge hats in order to attract attention?
sition and treatment showing a wide view Most emphatically no!
I shall attempt
whitecaps
and to make you understand, as nearly as
of restless sea, dotted with
various craft.
your masculine brain will allow you to, the
These are not all the really fine water true reason. There is a psychological
colors in this display; there are many reason. Now go back on psychology at
large and small of varying degrees of inyour peril. Psychology can explain any
terest and excellence, aud ns Mr. Torrey thing. Here is the psychological fact.
will be here the rest of this week and all Women wear such hats because they inof next there will be time for all lovers of crease their personality, present more sur
good art to enjoy them not only once but face to space.
We have feeling in every
several times.
dancing plume, ribbon, crown and brim,
just as truly as we have in our hunds,
feet, etc. There is just so much added
feeling of moving in space. Voluminous
attire gives a delightful feeling of airy
I assure you that when a
Los Angeles Theater?The
house was lightness.
woman has on an immense hat also a
packed to the doors last night for the pair
of balloon-like sleeves (which you
opening of the Calhoun Opera Company forgot to mention) she feels as if she
Amorita.
The
Mystic
in
Shriners, with could soar through space.
Even tho
their families, filled a large portion of stoutest woman has this feeling when attired
fashionable
body
in
hat and sleeves. Your
the
of the house, and boxes, loges
idea that we wear those angelic hats to
and the rest of the auditorium were attract
attention is preposterous.
We
crowded with a very fashionable audi- often wear them for hours at a time in the
ence.
privacy of our own apartments.
Perhaps 1 can make it still plainer to
The opera itself is a tuneful and meloWhy do you men wear plug hats,
dious composition, and the interpolations you.
were the most popular airs from other f'Willie-boy" coats, and carry canes?
Now don't tell me you don't have a cerpopular operas. The company is vastly improved since they last sang here; the tain feeling clear up to the top of those
good
chonises make up in
training and plug hats, down to the bottoms of the
prompt action what they may lack in adored "Willie-boys' and cleur to the tip
ends of Jthe canes, for Iknow you have.
volume as to voice: the orchestra is exceptionally good and carries the weight Do we women sneer at you and say yon
of the whole with an ease and sponwear them in order to attract attention?
No, we are too kind and sympathetic to
taneity that speaks well for the conductor.
The libretto is not exactly Gilbertian, do that.
Then, too, the more room our clothes
opera
but. comic
in which the dialogue
is less clear and every act is so full of take up the more space do we ourselves
feel that we occupy. It is an acknowlpretty solos, duets and ensemble music,
that one can overlook lapses In the edged fact that women like to take up ail
diction.
the room they can in this world. In
Angelo Melonotti, Miss Adele short, misguided man, woman wears the
As
is entirely
Furrington
captivating; hat she does because it pleases her to do
Jcanie Winston and all the other women so.
Ponder on the things I have said and you
who essay men's roles fade into insignifiwill finally conclude that there are more
cance in comparison.
Her features are as clear cut as a cameo; curious reasons for a womans actions
her figure is slender, trim, lithe, ami than you ever dreamed of. It would posiflawless from her dainty pointed toes, to tively make your brain reel if you knew
the crown of her head with its reddish some of the reasons women have for dobrown hair. She carries herself with easy ing apparently reasonless things.
poise and a very natural grace, anil
If You Need a good medicine to purify your
although she plays the part of man and a
nerve strength and build up your
lover, and an excellently good one, too, blood, give
system, take Rood's Sarsat arilln. it
she is refined, yet chic and irresistible. entire
prevents sickness by makiug pure blood.
Her contralto voice has wide range and a
very agreeable quality; and her waltz song
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache inin the second act, won her a warm re- digestion and biliousness. 25c.
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And a tonic that will send n;w bl :od cc
through your veins is thirty dtyi, 'nildn ?
ratT
up the system. Every wonsan tiesi- tt'wr.j ha*
delicate hcnltli; for beauty ti ml knivn wli'n
in h,a,,h «--xisls. Mothers give y-. :r growing
daughters yoin attention. A :> tl \u25a0, s? iw, cruu-
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WRINKLED BE^UT^S
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The original fend genuine Skin Food and Tissue Builder for the complexion. Kc-pr, siio in perfect coudition. unsttrpametl for use in winter or summer. Preserves nnd Improves t'ti «»
keepingu ia aheilthy Omtet"
plciioE. Frtvtatl r.Huklci, withering. <irvi-i*. SjKhJgref 'he Skin,SV.itJ,
MaHea 'be tissues linn
tion. Woes not cover, b-.it h.-als and cures Bitini'lK.l ef the
nnd builds up the wcra-out fibrous muscle* aud nukes thr.ru pi unto, Lowest in otne aud
h:atioVa!uc; 75 CENTS LARGE fT.T.
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The properties in their peculiar Fiction on
ion
the hair when brought in contact with the lic,'ut and air, ere such thut a bcstlliful natural
Is scon broevht about and tbe Coloring pigment restored to healthy action. Tne color is
permanent nnd indestructible and leaves the n«lr line and fflossy, clean and free irom all
sediment or any sticky matter; clear as water. cleanly to i»s-, writer-, her uotVLG, 31.00.
Restores the latural color to the Whiskers' equa'iy wellWILL KEEPTHK f!a.i« IN CUB{L IN DAWIP OR HEAT,
Leaves no sticky deposit; makes the hair flossy; guaranteed HarmleMj M S
r
H
XtLttm
scalp;
tonic for the
cleanses the hair. Aopiv Frizz. m«c curling iron, not too hot. or roll the aair
in papers until porfeetiv dry. Af.er us'inr'a fow times the most stubborn hair will keep in
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the) moat beautiful woman in the world, but ana ia
the most beautiful In the business, she uses her own propagations.

f»»i|CE, SO CENTS.
vurl.Mrs.
Harrison tss not

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

o MRS, NETTIE HARRISON
40 AND 42 GEARY

.

BEAUTY DOCTOR

BT,

StAN FHANCISCO

Spring; Beautiful Spring
Is almost here.

Start In with

DR. HENLEY'S

Celery, Beef and Iron
Original Celery Compound

The

posed measure.

It was decided that a special meeting of
the board to consider the question of
what assistance the Chamber could lend
to La Fiesta be held next Wednesday at
2 p. m., und it was decided that the
executive committee of the Merchants'
Association and the advisory board of La
Fiesta should oe requested to bo present
at this meeting.

For GRAY HAIR
For WRINKLED FACES
For STRAIGHT HAi

mji

(\u25a0f
'/'

The board of directors of the Ch amber
afternon,
of Commerce met yesterday
Messrs. Colin, Cline, Davisson, Forman,
Craves, Johnson, Jones, King, Klokke,
Mullen, Paterson, Parsons and Vetter being present.
The following were elected to membership: Sc.harff Ai Shorting, nursery; Humphrey B. Keudrick, importer of Japanese
art products; Alonzo (i. Sanchez, bookkeeper; Herman Herzfeld, druggist: Hanson A Co., real estate; ('has. L. Eager,
real estate; K. C. Hodgman, county recorder; H. M. Singer, orchardist; E. C.
Kinibell, secretary Southern California
Fruit Exchanges.
Colonel Thcophllul Masac presented a
proposition with regard to the formation
of a company for the manufacture of the
agave liber which was listened to with
much interest. At the conclusion of his
remarks lie submitted a sample of the
liber for the inspection of the board. The
following resolution, offered by Director
Cohn, chairman of the committee on
manufacture, was passed unanimously:
Resolved, That it is the sense of the
board of directors of the Chamber of
Commerce of Los Angeles city that the
foregoing report upon the importance of
the agave fiber to the manufacturing and
shipping interest of this section, submitted by Colonel Theophllus Masac to
the committee on manufactures of this
Chamber of Commerce, and unanimous y
endorsed by said committee, be and the
same is hereby adopted by this Roard of
Directors, and that in view of the transcendent merits of such industries to our
people as herein outlined, we hereby recommend the same to the att ntlon of our
citizens.
Director Jones offered the following resolution, which Was adopted unanimously:
Whereas, There is now pending in the
Legislature "An act to create a State
Board of Public Charities and Corrections," and,
Whereas, Itis the opinion of the Board
of Directors of the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce thut the passage of this act
would be subversive or the best interests
of the people of the State of California,
and oi the pulbio institutions which would
be affected by the creation of such Board
of Public Charities; therefore, be it.
Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives be requested to use all proper
efforts to secure the defeat of the pro-

.
4 Wonders

Mrs. Nettie Harrison

It is a perfect BLOOD PURIFIER.
It strengthens the Nerves.
It keeps the STO/TACH and BOWELS
in a healthy condition.

Ail Druggists,
$1 Per Bottle,

IT IS NATURE'S BLOOD BUILDER AND TONIC.

BELIEVED TO BE INNOCENT
The Examination of the Alleged Pico Heights
Female Firebugs is Continued
The examination of Mrs. Julia Knox
and Mrs. Amelia Piatt, two sisters, for
arson, was continued yesterday by Justice Young of the township court until
the 13th, at the request of the attorneys
for the people nnd the defense.
The accused have a number of sympathizers at
Pico Heights who refuse to believe that
they have been guilty of the crime
charged, or that Mrs. Minnie Dunham
will be able to substantiate her accusations. The defense claims that the prosecution has been instigated by the insurance company which paid the claim after
the Lightning street house was burned.
Considerable interest has been manifested
at Pico Heights in the arrests and there
is much speculation as to the probable
outcome.
Healey Cannot Testify
William Settle is to be tried in the Superior Court on the 11th instant on the
in the
charge of having participated
murder of a baker at Wilmington last
year. Yesterday his attorney, Mr. Allen,
of the firm of Allen & Flint, applied to
Judgo Shaw to have Lucien T. Healey
brought down from the penitentiary at
San Quentin to testify on behalf of his
client at the trial. The Court denied the
motion. Healey is serving a life sentence
in the state prison for the murder of
Camile Ellikan. at Long Beach, in the
latter part of November.

Passed a Forged Draft
An information was filed yesterday by
the District Attorney in the Superior
Court, charging C. G. Hoyt with forgery.
It alleges that on January 25th Hoyt
drew up a sight draft for $150 in this
city made payable by the Citizens' Bank
of Ontario, Cal. The draft bore on the
back the following endorsement:
C. G.
Hoyt, Hotel Westminster, per F. O.
Johnson.
Hoyt obtained the money and
it was then discovered that the draft was
a forgery.
Newton's Bondsmen Sued
F. W. Braun & Co. have commenced an
action in the Superior Court against H. J.
Woollacott and, J. J. Melius to recover
$597 for which plaintiffs allege that defendants became responsible when they
went on a bond of A. J. Newton. The
latter secured a bill of merchandise for
that amount from Braun & Co., disposed
of it and failed to pay atr maturity.
Plaintiffs also demand costs of suit.

BOOKS

FREE

New Offer.

One Coupon Only
WHERE EXAMINATION W~* f) CJ
AND CONSULTATION IS

WHICH WILLBE FOUND BELOW.

JC I

rlv»^C'»

And

intelligent treatment
reasonable prices are given.

honest,

For one coupon and 10

and

Private Diseases of Men,

cents you can get any

Such as Stricture, Syphilis, Gleet, GonorSpermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness,
Lost Manhood, JSight Emissions. Decayed
Faculties, etc., etc., cured by the OLDEST
and most SUCCESSFUL specialist ou the
Coast.

of the books

rhoea,

on this

list.

NERVOUS,
CHRONIC,
PRIVKTE,
Ctf~ Present the coupons et the Herald
office. Or any one of these books will be
mailed to any address, postpaid, for one cou-

Kidney, Bladder,
Blood and Skin Diseases
Successfully treated and quickly cured.

LUNGS AND

pon and 10 cents.

HEART.from the

Our SPECIAL SURGEON, recently
largest Chicago hospital (diplomas and certificates to be seen at office), has made diseases of
the heart and lungs a life study. Successful
treatment by the latest methods.
DIAGNOSIS
made by the aid of the microscope.

CATARRH.

gmT"Ont Catarrh Specialist is CURING
fs%T'moie esses of Catarrh thau all the
£MfTe.t of the catarrh specialists in
HT-the city. CURE GUARANTEED.
m

A Conan Doyle
BEYOND THE CITY
THE MAN IN BLACK
Btanley J. Weyraan
THE MAHARAJAH'S GUEST. .An Indian Exi'.e
THE LAST OF THE VAN SLACKS
Edward a Van-Zile
A LOVER'S FATE AND A FRIEND'S COUNAnthony Hope

SEL

An Indian Exile
WHAT PEOPLE SAID
MARK TWAIN, His Life and Work
HO7UVE TREKTMENT.
Will M. Clemens
If you cannot call write for instructions ior THE MAJOR .Major Randolph Gore Hampton
home treatment.
Under Auspices of the Viavl Company
Alplionso Daudet
ROSE AND NINETTE
Mrs. D. liUmsdcn of Chicago, 111., who
THE
MINISTER'S
WEAK
POINT
is to lecture to ladies only Tuesday and
David MacClure
Thursday afternoons of this week in Turnspecial department devoted exclusively to AT LOVE'S EXTREMEB...Maurice Thompson
verein Hall, 321 South Main street, well theA treatment of all female
diseases.
BY RIGHT, NOT LAW
R H. Sherard
CALLS made in all parts ot the city.
illustrates in her own splendid physique
the comforting message she bears that "it Consultation and Examination FREE. SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT
is natural for woman to be well." Dadies,
Beatrice Harraden
HOURS: 9to 5 and 7to 8. Sunday
do not fail to hear the popular lecturer of 10OFFICE
ODO, A Detail of the Day
to 12.
E. F. Benson
Chicago. These lectures are free.
A HOLIDAY IN BED AND OTHER
A
ST.,
SKETCHES
J. M. Barrie
She had sent off a telegram and was
Rooms 1, 3, 5 & 7. CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, His Life and
.ssWHT
waiting for an answer. Suddenly the peVoyages
Franc B. Wilkie
culiar click of the receiving
machine
IN DARKEST ENGLAND AND THE WAY
sounded in the office, and she said to her
companion:
"That's from George, I
OUT
Gen. Booth
know. I can tell its stutter."
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. Harriet Beecher Stowe
DREAM LIFE..Ik. Marvel (Donald G Mitchell)
COSMOPOLIB
Paul Bourge
REVERIES OF A BACHELOR
Ik. Marvel (Donald G. Mitchell)
If you're a smoker there's no greater
enjoyment than in smoking
WAS IT SUICIDE ?
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
POEMS AND YARNS
J. Whitcorab Riley and Bill Nye
or
AN ENGLISH GIRL IN AMERICA
Tallulali Matterson Powell
any
SPARKS FROM THE PEN OF BILL NYE.
PEOPLE'S REFERENCE 800K?990.090 Facts
MARTHA WASHINGTON COOK BOOK.
Emily S. Bouton
Strictly Hand Made by Skilled Union Workmen. HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Emily S. Bouton
ETIQUETTE
SOCIAL
Received HIGHEST AWARD FOR MERIT over
all competitors at the World's Fair, Chicago. LOOKING FORWARD.
THE PASSING SHOW.. .Richard Henry Savage

DISEASES OF WOiTEN.

/?)

Scrofula,
Sores, Boils,
other skin disease,
take

AVER'S

SARSAPARILLA
?

willcure you
IMPORTED

Steam 1 Domestic Coal
BANNING COMPANY.

Columbian Coal, $8 per ton, In bulk,

delivered.

TELS. 80 AMD 1047.

1

After Dinner

If You Have

the Superior
Blood-Purifier
and Spring Medicine.
Cures others,

.

| S. HAIN

222 SOUTH SPRING ST

Carl Upmann's
Bouquet Cigars
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

All genuine Carl Tlpmann Bouquet Oigara
have a band bearing bis name. Ho experiment ?millions made annually for past 13
years, For sale by all first-class dealers.
Manufactured under FIVE SIZES

.

SO In a box.
BOUQUET PETITE,
SO In >i box.
BOUQUET EXTRA,
BOUQUET l,()X!)lli;s,
SO In at hox.
85 In n box.
BOUQUET PERFECTO,
BOUQUET IN VINCIRI.F.H, SS lv v box.

The'tobacco used In manufacturing this famous
brand is purchased by tbe world-renowned house of
H. Upmann & 06.. of Havana. Cuba, and ls the
highest grade Vuelta Abajo grown in Cuba. It Is
strippod and cured in the sun of that tropical climate, so essential to the fino arouia. Then it ij
packed in zinc lined cases and forwarded iron
time to time as needed. This does away with the
process adopted by other manufacturers in this
country of casing their tobacco in water, so detrimental to the manufacture of a fine cigar. Every
cigar and every box guaranteed to run uniform.
BAAS, BABUCR A CO.. I.Ot» ASUELES.
»Whol. Distributors for Southern Cal

*
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X

HERALD BOOK COUPON.
CUT THIS COUPON OUT, and send

or bring to the Herald with 10 cents,
T and any one of the above list of rooks
4 will be mailed or presented, without

\u2666

\u2666 further charges.

j
X

J
X
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POLAND Address
BARTHOLOfIEW & CO.,
FOR ROCK
\\/A TP I? 218 W. First st.
YYS\ I CJ\
TELEPHONE 1101.

